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POSTOFFIGES FOR ALL.

The Senate Tasses the Bill Providing
for Accommodations for

UNCLE SASl'S MAIL FORWARDERS.

A ClcBe Tctc Settles It in the Upper Branch J

of Congress.

LITTLE TVOEE D0XE BT THE

"WASniKGTON--, March 1. Amonsr the
papers presented and referred in the Senate

v, was a protest by the Baltimore cos--
ierence of the Methodist Episcopal Church J..... MlUdlVI Jk.U.lU MVWIKiHIJ AJ.VU-- 3

against enactment ot turtner oppressive urT and lhe gecretarv of Interior,
legislation against the Chinese
tending to cripple 'rork in at an place building is to

through retaliatory . There erected provisions of this act,
wrrp nUn npfitinns presented accommodation of offioials

irom for i:.i: !. those connected Posti-
cus ,raymp ffice Department, the building be

and various other erected w;th view to furnishing suchauiuuu "futures, on
subjects. Half an wns in the accommodation.
presentation of petitions. The bill, which the is the

The Senate- - ioint resolution authorizing was originally miroaucea in Men

the Librarian of Congress to exhibit at the
World's Columbian Exposition such books,
papers, YJocunients and other articles from
the library of Congress as may relate to
Christopher Columbus and the discovery
and earlv history America, was reported
by Mr. Fettigrew, from the Committee on
the Quadro-Centcnnia- l, and was passed.

IVttisrpTT Loaded IVIth Kills.
Mr. Fettigrew, also from the same com-

mittee, reported the Senate joint resolu-
tion authorizing and the Presi-
dent to extend to the King and Queen
regent of Spain and all the living descend-
ants Christopher Columbus an invita-
tion to attend tne opening ceremonies ft
the World's Columbian Exposition as the
guests of the Government, and directing
the becretary ot btate to make suitable
arrangements for their reception and enter-
tainment.

Mr. Cockrcll objected to its considera-
tion until he had some information as to the
number of living descendants of Christopher
Co'umhus. They might embrace half the
population. Laughter. The joint resolu-
tion was placed on the calendar.

Mr. Fettigrew, also the same com-
mittee, reported joint resolution

the President p request the Govern-
ment of Spain, the government
of Genoa, the Duke of Veragua (a descend-
ant Columbus) and other persons and
corporations for the loan of any articles,
papers, books, maps, documents and other
relics of Christopher Columbus and those
associated with him for exhibition at the
Columbian Exposition. It authorizes the
Secretary of State to make the necessary
provision for their transporta-
tion and exhibition, the Secretary of the

avy to detail one or more vessels for
their transportation, and the Secretary of

to detail military guard for their
care and protection.

3Ir. Cockrcll Afraid or Expenses.
Mr. Cockrell objected to its present con-

sideration, as it looked like an indefinite
expenditure, and as the condition of the
Treasury was not such as to justify indefi-
nite expenditures.

Mr. Sherman, member of the Quadro-Centenni- al

Committee, explained that these
several resolutions had been prepared bv
tne secretary ot btate, ana were in pur-
suance of existing law which contemplated
the participation of foreign Governments in
the Chicago Exposition. The committee
had thought proper, however, to leave the
question of appropriations for the purpose
to the Committee on Appropriations.

Mr. Cockrell Do I understand the Sena-
tor to say that, under existing law, we are
obliged to do these things?

Mr. Sherman Xot to do these
things; but we are obliged to invite the co-

operation of foreign nations, and these reso-
lutions embrace specific items which are, in
the opinion the Secretary State,
proper. As matter of course, the Presi-
dent will not extend invitations in an in-

definite way to all the possible
of Columbus. There is but one person living
whom I know to be an acknowledged de-
scendant, and that is the Duke of Veragua.

Mr. Cockrell Let the joint resolution be
printed and go over.

It was placed on the calendar.
Another Act of Same Kind.

Another joint resolution on Bame sub-
ject, extending invitations to the Presidents
ot American republics and the Governors
cf American colonies to participate in the
"World's Columbian Exposition was also re-

ported and placed on the calendar.
A conference was ordered on the urgent

deficiency bill, and Messrs. Hale, Allison
and Cockrell were appointed conferees on
the part cf the Senate.

The vote by which the Senate recently
passed bill in regard to the collection dis-
trict of Puget Sound was reconsidered and
the bill was recommitted to the Committee
on Commerce.

The Senate bill to authorize the construc
tion ot combined railroad, wagon and foot

hirtn 4apassenger across .Missouri river
at Yankton, S. D., was taken from the
calendar and passed.

The Senate then proceeded to executive
business. "When the doors were reopened
the Senate resumed the consideration of the
postoffice building bilL It finally passed
yeas 24, 21 as follows:

Yeas Messrs. Allen, Allison. Blackburn.Carey, Casey, Cnllom. Dolph, Dubois, Frve,
GaUmser, Hnnsbrough, Morjrin,
l'addoclr. Peffer, Perkins. Proctor, Sanderslawyer. Squire, Stockbrldge, Vest, Vilas and"

arren 21.
Xay Messrs. Baibour, Bate, Berry. Call,

riiandler, Chiltor, Coke, Daniel, Dawes, Fel-to- n.

George, Hale, Hoar, Palmer, Paseo,J'lstt, Pn;li, Ennsorn, Slierman, Stowart andAMute 21.
Snljslance or the Bill.

The bill directs the Secretary of the
Treasury to cause to be prepared, by the
Supervising Architect of the Treasury de-
signs, plans, working drawings and specifi- -
tmiuiis ior postomce ouudings, wnich, be-
fore being adopted, shall be approved by
the Postmaster General. Secretarv of the
Interior and Secretary of the Treasury.
The designs and plans are to be so devised
ns to provide for the construcuoa of build-
ings of such dimensions as may be required
for the transaction of the business of Presi-dent- al

postoffices, and so that additions to
their capacity may be constructed from

to without injury to thj harmony
of the design or usefulness of the building,
and such design and plans are to be as
nearly uniform as practicable, both as
exterior appearance and internal arrange-
ment, and all such buildings are to be fire-
proof and provided with suitable fire-
proof vault

The Postmaster General is from time to
time to cause to be constructed buildimr in
accordance with general design and
plans for tho accommodation in towns and
cities having no Federal building, of all
Presidental postoffices the gross receipts of
which for three years preceding shall have
exceeded the sum of $9,000, and have not
exceeded f90,000, 6uch buildings to be fairly
distributed among the several States and
Territories,

The Places to Be Designated
from to by the Postmaster Gen-
eral, the Secretary of the Treasury and the
Secretary of the Interior: but buildlm
are to be contracted for or elected In excess
of the amounts which may be from time to
time appropriated for such purpose by Con-
gress.

The proper working drawings and specifi-
cations for such buildings are to be pre-
pared in accordance with the general de-
sign and plans. .The material to be used in
the construction of any such building is to
be determined by the Postmaster General.
The cost of such building and site is not to
exceed 520,000 at any where the gross
postal reoeipts for each of the three preced-
ing years shall not have exceeded f8,000;
und at no place shall it exceed sum equal
to the aggregate of the postal receipts
therein during the three years preceding,
nor shall it exceed $75,000 in all.

The Postmaster General is authorised

when, in his judgment, it shall be necessary
to purchase a suitable site for anr such
buildinc at a price not exceeding ?5,60O, or
where ths same can't be otherwise
to acquire title by condemnation, in the
name of the United States, nndcr the lairs
nf tlia Ktaf-r- witliirt whiph RnpTi K?fft mv h
situated.

Annual Report! to Be Made.
The Postmaster General is onnallr to re--

port to Congress a statement ot all postomce
buildings constructed under the provisions
of the act, together with all contracts there-
for or relating thereto, and n
statement of the cost of each during the
preceding fiscal rear, and also ofalfcon- -

E0USEJ tracts for building which mar be unfinished;
end is also, at tne same time, to report to
Congress list of all the buildings, with
the estimated cost thereof, to be erected
under the provisions of the act during the
next ensuing year.

wnenever, in tne opinion ot tne "ost--
rnottftr IftnAtHil lii Cocrotortf n Traae..... J V UWtne s the it
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att bv Mr. Paddook.
j After another executive session the Sen-- i

ate adjourned.
Little Done to the Honse.

Ttiis being the dav set apart under tho
rales for the consideration by the House of
bills reported from Jhe Committee on the
District of Columbia, Chairman Hemphill
entered the House with a large batch of
important local measures upon which his
committee desired action. The morning
routine consumed considerable time, and it
was 1 o'clock before Mr, Hemphill secured
the floor for District business.

The Speaker laid before the House a mes-
sage from the President transmitting a com-
munication from the Secretary ot the Inte-
rior, submitting the agreement concluded
between the commissioners of the United
States and the Cherokee Nation for the ces-
sion of the Cherokee outlet, and stated that
it would be referred to the Committee on
Indian Affairs.

On motion of Mr. Bowman, of Iowa, a
bill was passed to establish a port of deliv-
ery at Council Bluffs, la. The. District of
Columbia bill then had the floor. There was
very little opposition made to the measure,
and Mr. Onthwaite, of Ohio, who haa
charge of it, steered It cleverly through the
legislative breakers, but
growing late tne
disposing
journed.

of

as the hour was
committee rose without

the bill, and the House ad--

A 1UBID BAILWAY BTJHOB.

Talk or the B. & O. Securing Control or the
Pennsylvania System.

A few weeks ago the report was circu-
lated that the Baltimore and Ohio road had
been acquired by the Beading combination.
Yesterday the claim was made that the Bal
timore and Ohio had secured a controlling
interest in the Richmond Terminal, the
largest railroad system in the South. One
week the Baltimore and Ohio is sold, and
in the next the line has gobbled up some
big system. The reports are? so conflicting
that railroad men scarcely know what to be
lieve. A report was current on the streets
yesterday that the Baltimore and Ohio was
in a position to turn the tables on the Penn-
sylvania road. A syndicate of Baltimore
and Ohio people was at work, it is said,
quietly buying up Pennsylvania stock, and
they think they have enough to control the
rosd. This scheme was worked to oust
Brice and Thomas in the Richmond Ter-
minal.

Several Baltimore and Ohio men were
discussing the subject yesterday. Two ot
them were very incredulous, but the third
insisted that he had received the informa-
tion from a financial man who knows what
he is talking about. He said the two roads
would be consolidated, with the Baltimore
and Ohio in controL "When a Pennsylvania
official was told the news he laughed, and
replied that it was a.bout as probable as
heaven and hades changing places.

Another Stride Forward.
The thirty-secon-d annual statement of the

Home Life Insurance Company, of New
York, "Shows the year just ended to have
been an exceedingly prosperous one for the
company. Its increased financial strength,
economy of management and conservatism
have placed it in the fore ranks of life com-
panies. Its total assets are 57,654,178 04. Its
total liabilities, including dividend endow
ment accumulations, are ?G,08G,265 57, show-
ing a surplus of f1,567,912 47. Its accumu-
lated surplus over its liabilities exceeding
in ratio all other companies in the State.
To the judicious insurer, this is a fact of the
highest significance, demonstrating the
strength of the security it affords, and its
ability to continue liberal dividends.

The Home has no rival for punctuality In
settlement of claims. During the SI years
of its existence, it has never passed the de-
claration of a dividend, and has always cul-
tivated the intimate regard of its assured
members.

The Home does not claim to as large a
business as some others, but does claim to
be as strong as the strongest, and its liber-
ality toward its policy holders Is without
parallel.

Its policies are simple and free from all
technicalities, and are unrestricted as to
residence and travel from date of issue. It
also provides against forfeiture during the
latter period of the contract.

Its directors are practical business men,
some of them representatives of the largest
business interests of the country. They take
a great interest in its success, and their
names are a guarantee for its talthfnl and
conservative management. It issues all un
proved forms of insurance, the rates of
which can be obtained by addressing H. B.
Moescr, Manager, JSo. 631 "Wood street,
Pittsburg, Pa.

A Kansas Stan's Experience With Concha
and Colds.

Colds and coughs have been so prevalent
during the past few months that the expe-
rience of Albert Favorite, of Arkansas
City, Kan., cannot fail to interest some of
our readers. Here it is in his own words:
"I contracted a cold early last spring that
settled on my lungs and had hardly recov-
ered from it when I caught another that
hung on all summer and left me with a
hacking cough which I thought I never
would get rid of. I had used Chamberlain's
Cough Remedy some 14 years ago with
much success and concluded to try It again.
"When I had got through with one bottle
my cough had left me and I have not suf-
fered with a cough or cold since. I have
recommended it to others and all speak well
of it." bottles for sale by drug.
E'StS- - TTS3U

Black Dress Goods.
Large and complete stock of silk warp

and wool Henriettas. French csLthmrren
drap d'etes,. crepe cloths, nun's veilinm.
mohair lusters ani
prices at

new
the

and wear, 05c a yard.'

figured noTelties at low
H. J. LYNCH'S,

438-44- Market street

Another lot y,

Japanese habutais, Qualities that wash

BOGGS & BUHL,

Been notified to more. No tjIrca tn cv
Good shoes at 10 per cent 30 oir low prices
consistent with good shoes. Coma and see

- CaIk Bbos.,
TT Liberty and Sixth streets.

Spring Open Luff Of
Ladies' oostames, Tuesday and Wednesdays i

29 Finn avenns.

Saddle corses, carriage horses, drancht
horses and general purpose horses will be J

soia at tne Arnneim auction sale

'TOILET BOAP, pn
oil, medicated and perfumed.' 10c

wtmnffltim

THE PITTSBTJEG DISPATCH TUESDAY. MAEOH

NO 20-FO- OT CANALS

At an Outlay of $77,000,000 for Can-

ada Jnst Yet Awhile.

THE ST. LAWRENCE AN OBSTACLE

Which the Supporters of the Government
Consider Insurmountable.

TEANSniPMENT OP GRAIN NOT AN ETIL

rSPZCIAI. TKLEOltAMTO THZ DlgrATCH.1

Ottawa, Ost., March 14. The question
of deepening the Wetland and St. Lawrence.
to enable ocean steamships to pass through
to loading points at Duluth and Port Ar-
thur was discussed at considerable length
in Parliament y. The matter came up
on a resolution moved by Dennis on, of
Toronto, to the effect that as the United
States had decided on a draft for
the Sault Ste. Mario Canal, the Canadian
canal system should be carried to a uniform
depth of 20 feet. Ho thought there were
no engineering difficulties in the way, and
it was only' a question of expenditure,
which would be justified if Canada could
divert the enormous traffic which now
passes from the "West over United States
railroads to the Canadian route.

It had been stated that the work of carry-
ing out the deepening of the "Welland and
St, Lawrence canals would not be under-
taken at a less cost than $75,000,000 and
possibly ?100,000,000. The Canadian Pacific
Railway had cost nearly double that
amount, and he thought

A Perfect Canal System,
which would permit ocean-goin- g vessels to
run to the head of lake navigation, was of
equal importance to the trade and commerce
ot the Dominion. He did not suggest that
the work be undertaken at once,but thought
the locks now in course of construction
should be built of a draft and the
same depth be carried out as circumstances
would permit. He contended that a saving
of at least 8 cents per bushel could be
effectd by loading g vessels at Port
Arthur in transit to the European markets.
This on the grain shipments irom the Cana--
oianxtortnwcst tnts year would ettect a
saving of at least $600,000.

Eefd, of Greenville, thought the idea im-
practicable, as the obstructions in the river
St. Lawrence were insurmountable to ob
taining a 20-fo-ot draft. In fact be believed
that if that depth of water was secured that
it would be found that the transhipment of
grain cargoes was of great . advantage, es-

pecially of wheat, as it gave it an opportu-
nity to cool off. The heating grain sus-
tained in transit from Port Arthur or
Duluth to Montreal would tend to its in-
jury if continued in the same vessel to the
port of destination across the ocean.
The Government Opposes Deeper Canals.

In replying on behalf of the Government,
while admitting the great importance of
Canada's waterways to the carrying facili-
ties of the country, Minister of Railways
and Canals Haggart said that the proposed
deepening of the canal to a depth
was impracticable. Even could that be car
ried out ne doubted wnetner large ocean-
going vessels would enter the lakes. The
Government had considered the question of
large vessels, and it was decided far cheaper
to bring down cargoes from the head of
navigation in small vessels and tran-
ship into the ocean carriers than for
the large vessels to load at the
head of lake navigation. The Government
hod considered that a ot draft would
for many years meet all the requirements of
tne carrying trade, xne question of deep-
ening the canals to a draft had been
fully gone into by the Government, and the
lowest estimate placed the figure at

to cover the cost of deepening the
harbors along the route of navigation to
that draft. In view of the enormous outlay
that would be necessary to the completion
ot the work he asked. Dennison to withdraw
his motion, which was agreed to.

A Death-Bearl- nc Chance.
A slight change of temperature, especi-

ally to a delicate person, may bear death
with it. Against the effect of variations df
temperature, of damp or exposure in rig-
orous, stormy weather, Hostetter's Stomach
Bitters is a reliable means of protection. It
checks the progress of la grippe with mar-
velous success. For malaria, rheumatism,
dysnepsia and biliousness it is highly effica-
cious.

U.&B.
New habutais 28 inches wide, the real

Japanese article, and ladies appreciate
them. 65c y. Boogs & Buhl.

Don't forget the place and number of
Arnheim's auction sale, 52 Second avenue,
Pittsburg.

You're lookinir well. I'm taking Bisque
Kftn nnil K1of Beef, Herbs and Aromatics.

CW7
LQ

GIVES

&mo):m
New Strength,

New Life,
Neiv Health

To the whole system. It posi
&vtly --cures Rheumatism and
Neuralgia.

DUSKY

DIAMOND

Healthful, Agreeable, Cleansing.
Cores

Chapptd Hasda, Wound, Burns, Etc
Removes and Pzsrs&ts Dandruff.

MERICIN FAMILY SOAP.
Best for General Household Use.

c

i

NEW AXJVERTISEMTNTS.

Jfrggtfjss

BPT j3Eggara i, y IV JIH

Both the method and results when
Syrup of Figs is taken; it is pleasant
and refreshing: to the taste, and acts
gently yet promptly on the Kidneys,
Lvrer and Bowels, cleanses the sys-
tem effectually, disnels colds, head
aches and fevers and cures habitual
constipation.. Syrup of Figs is the
only remedy of its kind ever pro-
duced, pleasing, to the taste and ac-
ceptable to the stomach, prompt in
its action and truly beneficial in its
effects, prepared only from the most
healthy and agreeable substances, its
many excellent qualities commend it
to. ail and have made it the most
popular remedy known. t

Syrup of Fig3 is for sale in 50c
and $1- bottles dv all' leading drug
gists. Any reliable druggist who
may not have it on hand will pro-
cure it promptly for any one who
wishes to try It .Do not accept any
substitute.

CALIFORNIA FIG SYRUP CO.
SAN FHANOISCO, CAU

WUSVIUE.KY. '. HEW Y08K. ft

WeuseAlcofiol
pure alcohol td make Wolff's Acme

'Blacking. Alcohol is good for leather;
it is good for the skin. Alcohol is the chief
ingrediit of Cologne, Florida Water, and
Bay Bum ths well known face washes.
We think there is nothing too costly to use
in a good leather preservative.
;' Acme Blacking retails at 20c.
and at that prlco sells readily. Many
people are bo accustomed to buying a dress-
ing or blacking at 5c. and 10c. a bottle
that they cannot understand that a black-
ing can be cheap at 20c. We want to meet
them with cheapness if we can, and to ac-
complish this we offer a reward of

$10,000
for a recipe which will enable us to make
Wolff's Acme Blacking at such a prioe
that a retailer can profitably sell it at 10c a
bottle. We hold this offer open until
Jan. lot, 1893.

Wolff a BAITOOLPH, Philadelphia,

smmmm 'ffljMluw"1'

XtOnresColls,Coaghs.8on Throat,Crocp,InflneB.
BaWlioopincGongh.Broiiohitii ami Asthma. Aeo
tola ur for Consumption u Snt iuc b a aara rellafl
la naVanotd atag-e- u Bee. yu will lea the

zeellent effect nftsr taking the flnt dot. SI4
daatan trajwaeta. Latga toulta, SB tut aaa flM.

Elite Photo Parlors, 516 Market StreeC
CABIMfiTS. $1 PEB BOZEN.

A one-ha-lt life size crayon, handsomely
framed, J5. No stairs to citmb. Use the
elevator. felina

DRUNKENNESS
Op the Uquor Habit Positively Cured by

AdmlnltUnine Dr. Halnoi
.Golden Specific.

It If mannTactared as a powder, which can harlren la glass of beer, a cup of coffee or tea, or lafood, without the knowledge of the patient. It liabsolutely harmless, and will effect a permanent
and speedr cure, whether the patient is a moderata
drinker or an alcoholU? wreck. It has been glTen
la thousands of cases, and in ererv instance & nnr.

'feet cure has followed. It nercr falls. The system
once lmprefhaled with the Specific, it becomes aa
Jtter impossibility for the liquor appetite to exist.

book of Particulars free. To be had of A.
J. P.AKKIN, Sixth and Penn av.. Pittsburg.
Trade supplied by GEO. A. KELLY CO. AUe-the-

agents, E. HOLDEN Jt CO.. (3 Federal st.

NC8S HHB RtlSES CDJEOW
Peck's INVISIBLE TOIllAR
CUSHIONS. Whisoeri heard. Com- -

fortable and Belt adjustlns'. Buccessfaiwhereall Reme
dies fall. Sold by F. H1SCOI. only, 853 Broadwayiew
York. Write for Illastrated Bool? ofFroot a mw.r

Mentionthispa per.

I Koeiiler's InsMLmentHonse.

SlXtll St. 2d Floor,

I I .

MEN'S &B0YSM

CLOTHING ON CREDIT
, nvuijrm.aMv a, w uruer. 1

Ladies' Cloaks & Jackets
watches & Jewelry.

ON

INSTALLMENTS.
Cash Prices-Withoi- rt Security
must be tioiddown; thebalane In small
weekly or monthly payment. Business

5rrfvilYtV.''v?yu oatur--
iur ww x& r.so

EA

AT

Jteil3ne&& yi

Mw Ba-tf-iiH

m&j&f
'.ftaiWSfHl i"f" Fns,mrz?&si

-- Jilff,ilL 1 tefes$ &&a .&&&ft&ibgfc
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NEW ADVEHTlSESIEirrS.

NEW STYLES,
BUT THE BS.MB

OLD PRICES!
Is sttU the prevailing cry with our elegant
selection of Men's Fashionable Merchant
.Tailor Made Garments. Onr rtrn kntbusy buying and shipping only the very best
'ot garments that flrst-clas- s merchant tailorsare capable of making up.

BE ON GUARD AND PROTECT YOUR PURSE.

WE ARE OFFERING NOW yery stylish
suitings at $10, $12, $15 and $20 originally
made up to order for twlco the amount
quoted. ,

In Overcoats the palm mnst 6ortainly ba
awarded to us an for price, qnality, stvle and
fit; $10 to $18 WILL Birr l'OUR CHOICE
made up for douolo the amount quoted.

CM pairs of Fashionable Trousers thatwere made np to order for $6, and that np to
$8, will now be sold for the nominal prfce
ot $3 SO.

A perfect fit guaranteed..

OPPOSITE CITY HAIL.
mhl5-TUT- h

B. &B,
We have put on center coun-

ter, opposite SILK DEPART-
MENT, the last of the EN-
GLISH WASH SILKS.

These are such EXTRAOR-
DINARY VALUE that to-da- y

we received an offer from the
largest house in the second
largest city in the United States,
to "CLOSE THE LOT" at a
figure but a few cents under our
retail price.

They cannot be equaled, and
are our own "clearing up" of a
Bradford, England, manufacturer.

When these- - are gone there
will be no more, so take advan-
tage of this LAST OPPOR-
TUNITY

21 INCHES WIDE,

50c A YARD.
Another case 28-i- n. WHITE

JAPANESE HABUTAIS (the
real goods that wash) onVsale to-

day,,
65c A YARD.

BOGGS & BUHL,
ALLEGHENY.

mM5-t- 9

EACH

NEW ADVERTISEMENT.

AND EVERY ONE of our customers have an equal chance to
obtain bargains and save money, as the nresent bargain sale is

no small affair, and the goods must be sold freely and unreservedly
ATTEND.

BARGAINS
ALL WEEK!

Laird'sSpecialShoeSale
Positive Reductions!

. Nearly Half

Men's Finest Patent Leather Shoes
Reduced from $6 and $6 to

Mens' Finest Calf Custom Shoes
Reduced Irom $5 and $6 to

Men's Genuine Kangaroo Shoes
Reduced from $5 and $8 to

Men's English Grain Shoes
Reduced from $5 and 86 to

Men's Puritan Calf Shoes
Reduced from $4 and 85 to

Gents' Fine Calf Shoes
Reduced-fro- 83; 8a60 and 84 to

Gents' Fine Dress Shoes
, Reduced from 82.50 and 83 to

Absolute Value!

Price !

$3.90
&

&

$2.90 & $3.90
& $2.50

$2.48 & $2.18

$1.98 & $1.69

NEARLY 1,000 PAIRS OF

LADIES' FINE SHOES
AT 'ABOUT HALF PRIOE.

EVERY STYLE. EVERY SIZE. EVERY WIDTH.

LADIES' ELEGANT FRENCH D0NG0LA, patent vamps or patent tips,
cloth tops or kid tops, Common Sense, Opera, Picadilla, Philadel-
phia or New York lasts, regular $4, $5 and $6 shoes, reduced to

$2.90 and $3.90

FINEST D0NG0LA, STRAIGHT GOAT AND PEBBLE GOAT at
$1.39, $1.48, $1.69 and $1.98,

W. M. LAIRD,
433 AND 435 I WHOLESALE I 406-408-4- 10

WOOD ST. I AND RETAIL. I MARKET ST.

ART

Prompt Attention to Mail Orders.

IS AS WELL REPRESENTED TO-D- IN

mb7-xwn- a

FINE WALLPAPER

As it is iii oil paintings. Heretofore we have made most mention of
the wonderful low prices at which we sell our wall paper and picture
moldings. Now, since proving that,' we further claim to having more
talent as salesman than any store in Pittsburg. In addition
to our regular force, March i we engaged MR. SAMUEL LOCKE,
of Philadelphia, (late with the Chapman Decorative Co., of Philadel-
phia and New York,) who will deem it a great pleasure in helping
those wishing perfect effects to select papers, matching their drap-ing- s,

carpets or colors, of woodwork; he will also direct the paper
hangers.

Some people can't understand how it is possible fine, high
art, full length, durable, standard wall paper can be made to sell for
7 cents a bolt, but it can, and we are selling quite a lot of it. This .is

the grade for landlords to buy. We filled an order for a real estate
firm for 4 rooms of paper and border. The bill was only $2. 15.
The tenants made their own selections (without inquiring prices) and
were delighted, though they were privileged to buy to an amount not
exceeding $4. This is getting' the business down fine, but when we
are satisfied what need you care?

Send for samples of these papers; sent free to any address.
For the benefit -- of those desirous of seeing- - wall papers by gas

light, we will keep our store open till. 9 p. m. every evening.
Call and see the elegant- - collection of green papers in our win-

dows on St Patrick's Day, ranging in price from 7c to $1 per bolt

G. O'BRIEN'S
(Es-baiTDlsli.e- a. I860)

PAINT AND WALL PAPER STORE,

FIFTH AVENUE.
THREE SQUARES FROM COURT HOUSE.

$2.90 $3.90
$2.90 $3.90

$2.90

engaged
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